
The sweet taste of
success
Namibia’s grape industry is growing
fast but the benefits would be
greater if exports were not routed
through South Africa. Meanwhile
the cloud of the unsigned EPA
remains on the horizon. Brigitte
Weidlich reports

 

The grape industry in southern Namibia has
grown enormously over the past decade
with about 20,000 tonnes worth N$600
million harvested this season mainly for
export abroad.

These are all seedless white and red table
grapes, which are not used for wine
production, but are mostly sold in Europe,
Russia, China, the Far East and the Middle
East when it  is winter in the northern
hemisphere and consumers long for sweet
summer fruits from other parts of the
world.

Grapes cult ivated successfully are the
green Thompson seedless variety or Dan
Ben Hannah, the crimson-coloured Red
Globe, Early Sweet, and Flame seedless
cult ivars as the market for seeded grapes
is shrinking.

A small percentage of Namibia’s table
grapes are also sold to the Woolworths
supermarket chain in South Africa as well
as other fresh produce markets in big
cit ies like Cape Town, Pretoria, Durban and
Johannesburg. If one is lucky enough to find
them in Namibian shops, they cost around
N$18.50 per 500g.

According to the latest information from
Namibia’s Agricultural Trade Forum (ATF),
about 1,500 hectares are under production
along the Orange River and approximately
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50 hectares each near Keetmanshoop and
the Hardap Dam. Altogether some twelve
grape companies are involved in the
industry, about half of them are South
African with Namibian equity. In addit ion,
about 14 black economic empowerment
grape farmers are also producing table
grapes on a small scale along the Orange
River.

“Namibia’s table grape industry employs
about 4,100 people permanently and
about 10,035 seasonal workers, many of
them coming from the Kavango and Caprivi
Regions,” Jurgen Hoffmann, special advisor
to the ATF, told insight. “The seasonal
workers come to work on the vineyards
twice a year – from around the end of
October until the middle or end of February
to harvest the grapes and again around
April and May they prune the vineyards.”

 

 

First in the shops

With regard to food exports, table grapes
at N$600 million rank second after fish
exports that are worth N$1.3 billion. Meat
and beef exports come to about N$400
million according to the ATF.

Namibian grapes compete against other
producing countries in the southern
hemisphere – South Africa, Chile, Brazil,
Argentina, and Peru. However, the early hot
temperatures, up to a sizzling 48 to 50
degrees Centigrade at Aussenkehr,
Tandjieskoppe and Noordoewer, cause
Namibian grapes to ripen earlier than in
other countries south of the equator,
giving Namibian producers a competit ive
advantage. Simply put, they often arrive
first in shops in the northern hemisphere.

The large-scale growers have formed an
umbrella body, the Namibia Orange River
Table Grape Associat ion. This gives newer
farmers the benefits of access to
established market channels and quality
cert ification systems, which small farmers
would find difficult  to develop individually.

 

Bypassing Luderitz

Harvesting, packing and export ing about
20,000 tonnes of grapes in barely two
months is no easy task. While one would
assume the grapes get shipped out via



Namibia’s own port at Luderitz or by air,
this is not the case.

All grapes are sent by road 800km to Cape
Town, South Africa – around 30 to 40
trucks per day, according to insiders. Most
grapes are branded on the farms and
cooling containers are packed and sealed
locally in most cases. The containers are
loaded on ships at the Cape Town harbour.
Ironically, many of these ships sail past
Luderitz and Walvis Bay en route to Europe.
Some locals in the Karas Region would
prefer the grapes to be exported through
Luderitz, which would st imulate port
act ivit ies apart from giving SME
entrepreneurs a chance to transport the
grapes to the port. The grapes could also
reach Europe about two days earlier than
from Cape Town.

“It  is frustrat ing that all the transport
business is in the hands of South Africans,”
a communal farmer near Grunau, who also
transports freight for an extra income with
one truck, told insight.

But grape growers say the Luderitz port
has no cooling facilit ies. “The port is too
small and too narrow, too few ships call at
Luderitz and there is no cold storage for
the grapes,” says Wynand Saayman, group
financial manager of the Namibia Vineyard
Company (Navico). “The approximately 100
kilometre-long road from Aussenkehr to
Rosh Pinah snakes along the Orange River
and is not tarred and has a weight
restrict ion of 10 tons for vehicles and 30
tons for cool trucks. Only the parts from
Rosh Pinah to Aus and Luderitz are tarred,”
Saayman told insight. “During the rainy
season parts of the road get flooded by
the Orange River. Although it  is a scenic
road for tourists, the road should rather
run behind the mountains and be tarred so
that trucks can drive safely.”

Trucks would have to drive via
Keetmanshoop instead of Rosh Pinah, a trip
of 800 km or more or less the same as
driving to Cape Town.

NamPort’s plans

NamPort plans to expand the Luderitz
harbour so that bigger ships can call while
cold storage facilit ies are to be installed.
“This will take t ime and we reckon a few
years from now all of this will be in place [at
Luderitz]. Export ing table grapes by air is
not cost effective,” adds Saayman.



Agriculture Minister John Mutorwa told
insight that Namibia has good road and rail
infrastructure so “the natural thing to do
would be to ship and export our raw
materials through Luderitz which would
have a mult iplier effect on the town, and
the south in general. Constructing a
deepwater port and reefer terminals for
cold storage containers at Luderitz will
significantly expand the port act ivit ies.”

Karas Governor Clinton Swartbooi would
like things to happen quicker. “It  is
important to improve the Aussenkehr-Rosh
Pinah road. Some blast ing has to be carried
out over a 25 km stretch, but it  is
possible,” he says.

“We must see the bigger picture as the
enlarging of the Luderitz port would also
draw interest from South Africa’s Northern
Cape. Mining companies there could export
their ore via Luderitz and fresh produce,
among others, like grapes from the
Upington area, could be trucked to
Luderitz instead of Cape Town for export,”
Swartbooi told insight.

Once the rehabilitat ion of the Aus-Luderitz
railway is finally completed, other goods
could be transported via rail. “There are
ideas to make use of the cooling facilit ies
of the fishing industry at Luderitz for the
grape growers as they are used only during
the fishing season. Also, the dates grown
around the Keetmanshoop area could then
be temporarily stored there until exported
via Luderitz,” Swartbooi says.

“Remember, there is a Cabinet direct ive to
address the plight of the people in
southern Namibia, so this part of the
country really needs development for
economic growth.”

Asked about marketing the grapes in
Namibia, Mutorwa says: “A lot of the
development problems faced by
[Namibia's] hort icultural sector have largely
to do with economic relat ions with South
Africa, as Namibia follows regional policies.
To redress the situation the government
through our Ministry is trying to address
these challenges and obstacles, which are
an impediment to the overall development
of the fresh fruit  and vegetable industry in
Namibia.”

In accordance with Vision 2030 and the
Green Scheme Policy, the Ministry is
constructing fresh produce business hubs
in Ongwediva, Rundu and



Windhoek/Okahandja. “These facilit ies are
required to st imulate an increase in local
production of fresh produce for domestic
and export markets,” Mutorwa says. The
hubs would have cold storage facilit ies, do
wholesale and retail trading and handle
marketing, transport and logist ics.

“The Ministry foresaw the need to
establish an agency, which will
operationalise and manage the above
facilit ies and act ivit ies. As such, the
Ministry has established the Namibian
Agricultural Marketing and Trade Agency
(Namta), which will be responsible for the
day-to-day running of these facilit ies,
under the auspices of the Namibian
Agronomic Board in the not so distant
future.”

The Ministry is hopeful that the Namta will
enhance and facilitate the marketing of
Namibian fresh produce, including grapes,
Mutorwa adds.

Fast Facts

20,000 tonnes worth N$600 million
harvested this season

4,100 people permanently employed
and about 10,035 seasonally, many of
them from the Kavango and Caprivi
Regions

Umbrella body is the Namibia Orange
River Table Grape Association

Exported mostly to Europe, Russia,
China, the Far East and the Middle
East

Namibian grapes are exported
through Cape Town harbour – a road
trip of 800km to Cape Town, with
around 30 to 40 trucks per day after
harvest

?

Grape variet ies are green Thompson
seedless variety or Dan Ben Hannah, the
crimson-coloured Red Globe, Early Sweet,
and Flame seedless cult ivars

12 companies produce grapes large scale,
and about 14 black economic
empowerment small scale grape farmers
grow along the Orange River

1,500 hectares are under production along
the Orange River and approximately 50
hectares each near Keetmanshoop and
Hardap Dam

EPA deadline threat

Namibia’s grape industry, which has added
much needed dynamism to the often



sluggish agriculture sector, could st ill be
seriously undermined by the failure to
come to terms on a new Economic
Partnership Agreement (EPA) with the
European Union.

On 30 September 2011, the European
Commission (EC) surprised developing
countries with a proposal to withdraw 18
African, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) states
– including Namibia – from the list  of
beneficiaries of current EPA duty-free
quota-free (DFQF) preferences for their
goods into the EU as from 1 January 2014.

The EU wants to bring to an end the
provisions of the EU Council Regulat ion (EC)
No. 1528 of 2007, where DFQF beneficiary
countries’ rat ification of the EPA “has not
taken place within a reasonable period of
t ime”, including where the “entry into force
of the agreement is unduly delayed.”

Should Namibia not sign the EPA, its DFQF
exports to the EU will be ended and tariffs
slapped on its goods entering EU member
states, including table grapes. “This is a
tricky issue and needs to be solved,” says
ATF advisor Jurgen Hoffmann.

Namibia is to resume negotiat ions in April
for the conclusion of the EPA with the
European Union.

Running into trouble

While cult ivat ing table grapes might be a
good entry into commercial farming for
newcomers, 14 small-scale grape farmers
at government’s Orange River irrigation
Project (ORIP) at Aussenkehr landed in
trouble last December for not honouring
their AgriBank loans and for selling their
grapes to another trader instead of the
one agreed with the Ministry of Agriculture.

The current grape harvest of 10 ORIP plots
was attached by a Windhoek High Court
order last December as security for a
remaining loan of N$1.2 million the 14
farmers received from AgriBank in 2008.

The High Court on 23 December 2011 then
accepted an agreement between AgriBank
and the 14 farmers. The farmers can retain
50 percent of the gross income from sales
but must pay the other 50 percent to
AgriBank to pay off their loans.

In an out-of-court agreement, AgriBank
addit ionally agreed to rebate the accounts
of the 14 respondents by March. 2012.
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